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MYBBSB Board Meeting 9/9/2018

Attendees:
Rob Newman, Greg Brooks, Jen Lane, Rich Eldridge, Jack Jones, Jen R. Mike Cweronka, Russ Cormier, Andy Prestash, Joe Bailey,
Dave Bottaro, Carolyn May

laura morello

Board Makeup for next year (re-news in October)

key talking point when talking to people is that they need to be prepared to do the role that 
names to consider; chris herzog, ryan cardozo, luke robustelli, bruce micale, mike vartuli, gino troiano, doug o'rourke
reach out to manager to see if they can pin point / identify a person
job descriptions on the website
each person on the board should document what they do so we can publish that
create an official sub-committee structure / (currently what Ahern Whalen does now with Greg
must have's 

president, vp, secretary, treasurer, player agent, safety
Next Meeting:

September 30th, 6PM

Fournier Legal Services wants to sponsor kids for next year - Andy will get the letter to Dave Bottara for next spring
email from Edward Bras... wants to get together to talk about rules / regulations about 8U 

Softball 

field equity
scoreboards at snow
communication needs to improve

get board 'cards' so people know who we are
communicate ahead of time so people can 

survey to managers and parents
Laura will work with Russ to create a survey that is constructive 

better training -- 

Fall Ball 

12U are playing with Cromwell in the Shoreline league
10U are independent
8U is playing CCFBL
softball

10 players, 2 practices, start playing 
 

Joe -

65% of coaches have not returned equipment



Jack - 

Dave Bottaro

plaques going out
proposing to do plaques

Rob 

check with Russ on who is not playing

Finance

need to check the city grant
need new fryers 
redesing the website
need to get a merchandise 

rich also has some suggestions
accounting firm dropped us after this year

carolyn found a new CPA to help us out
Fall Ball 

need to update the roster
feedback from ccfbl

Next Meeting - Elect new board - Sunday, September 30th @ 6PM, First Church
 

Meeting closed at 8:30 PM

Minutes recorded by R. Cormier.


